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MAXK
GO N

elf Wifi Smart LED Controller Instructions 



�.Connect the LED strip and  MAXKGO Nelf Wifi Smart 

   LED Controller ( hereinafter referred to as Nelf ) to the  

   power  supply of  the corresponding  voltage. Connect  the 

   LED strip's data  cable and the clock cable  (if available) 

    to Nelf 's corresponding interface. The Nelf  V� version 

   has � connection port, and the Nelf  V�X version  has � 

   connection ports and it can be powered by the Type-C 

   interface. As shown in the following picture:

Ⅰ.Hardware Connection
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Nelf V1
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Nelf-V1X Wiring Method 1.
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Nelf-V1X Wiring Method 2.
  

Setup Steps for First Use

�.Connect your mobile phone to the Wifi established 

�.Power ON

NOTE : �) Nelf cannot be connected to a power supply higher 

    than �V. If  the LED strip voltage is ��V,  the LED 

    strip and Nelf  need  to  be powered separately 

    and then connected to the common ground.

�) Nelf-V�X cannot use VIN and Type-C for power 

    supply at the same time.

Ⅱ. Operating Instructions

1
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by  Nelf : MaxkGo_Nelf_xxx (xxx is  Nelf 's unique 

identifier , any  number  between � - ffffffffffff), 

password: ����maxkgo

�.If the phone prompts "This WLAN network has no 

    Internet access .  Connect  anyway ? ",  select 

    "CONNECT".

�.Open the browser, enter and open the URL: ���.���.�.�, 

   then enter the page as shown in Figure �:

（Figure 1）
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�.Click the "LED Type" option on the page to expand 

    the LED strip type list, as shown in Figure �.

�.Click to select the type of LED strip you are currently 

    connected to Nelf.

�.Click the “RGB Mode”option on the page to expand 

    the LED strip color mode list,as shown in Figure �.

（Figure 2）

（Figure 3）
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�.Please refer to your LED strip specification, and then 

   select the correct color mode.

�.Click the "LED Quantity" option on the page to

   expand the “LED Number” setting box, as shown 

   in Figure �.

�.Enter the number of  lamp beads on your LED strip 

    in the text box shown in Figure � . Please note that 

    the maximum number of lamp beads supported by 

    Nelf is limited to ����.

��.Now , you can control  the Pattern /Brightness

     / Speed / Color  of  the LED strip  in  real  time 

     through the control page on the browser. Please 

     note : Color customization is not supported in 

     some modes.

（Figure 4）
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Click the "Patterns" option on the page to expand the 

list of LED strip lighting patterns, as shown in Figure �.

As  shown in Figure � , click the " Reverse" option at 

the top of the mode list to reverse the run direction 

of the LED strip mode.

There  are �� modes  in  total. Click the list item to 

select  the LED strip  lighting  mode .  Note :  If  the 

symbol " * " is marked after the mode name, itmeans 

that the mode does not support color customization.

（Figure 5）

Set LED Pattern2

Set LED Reserve Pattern3
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Click the "Brightness" option on the page to display the 

brightness value indicator bar, as shown in Figure �.

（Figure 6）

Set LED brightness4

Click the “Color”option on the page to display the color 

indicator box , as shown in Figure �.You can click the 

color indicator box to change the color of the LED strip.

（Figure 8）

Set LED Colo6

Click the “Speed”option on the page to display the 

speed indicator bar, as shown in Figure �.

（Figure 7）

Set LED Run Speed5
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（Figure 9）

（Figure 10）

Click the "WIFI" option on the page to display the WiFi 

hotspot information setting box, as shown in Figure �.

Enter the relevant information as prompted, and then 

click the button "Submit" to modify.

�.Click  the "Update firmware" option on the page to 

    display the "update" button, as shown in Figure ��.

Modify WIFI SSID and Password7

Update Firmware8
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（Figure 11） （Figure 12）

�.Click  the “update”button to enter the firmware 

    upgrade window,as shown in Figure ��.

�.Click the button "Choose File" to open the file browser, 

    select  the  firmware  update  package  provided  by 

    MaxkGo ,  and  then  the  web  page  will  perform the 

    firmware  update  operation an d display the update 

    progress bar, as shown in Figure ��.

Note：Don’t  cut off the power of the device during the 

            upgrade ; the device will  automatically restart 

            after the upgrade , and please reconnect  to the 

            device wifi hotspot with your mobile phone.
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Nelf is equipped with a button and a status 
indicator.

�.Slow flashing for � seconds : Nelf is starting;

�.Flashing  once : a  mode  switch  has  just been 

   performed;

�.Fast flashing : Nelf has been reset to the factory state;

�.Constant light : Nelf is running.

�.Switch mode: Short press the button to switch the 

    light mode;

�.Restore factory settings: Long press the button for � 

　seconds, the indicator light will enter a fast flashing 

　state, indicating that Nelf has been reset to the factory 

　state,  and the indicator  light will  continue to  flash 

　quickly for � seconds after releasing the button.

Ⅲ.Buttons and Indicators

Indicators State1

Buttons Function2


